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THE GREAT . OR -EGON
FORESTS
By

JOHN

HE far-famed Oregon forests
cover all the western section of
the State, the mountains as well
as the lowlands, with the exception of a
ft.v gravelly spots and open spaces in
the central portions of the great cultivated valleys. Beginning on the coast,
where their outer ranks are drenched
and buffeted by wind-driven scud from
the sea, they press on in close majestic
ranks over the Coast mountains, across
the broad central valleys, and over t!te
Cascade range, broken and halted onl:v·
by the few great peaks that rise like isl ands above the sea of evergreens. In
descending the eastern slopes of the
Cascades, the rich, abounding, triumphant exuberance of the trees is quickly
subdued; they become smaller, · grow
wide apart, leaving dry spaces without
moss-covering or underbrush, and before the foot of the range is reached,
fail altogether, stayed by the drought of
the interior almost as suddenly as on
the western margin they are stayed by
the sea. Here and there at wide intel'vals on the eastern plains patches of a
small pine ( P. contorta) are found, and
a scattering growth of juniper, used by
the settlers mostly for fence posts and
firewood. Along the stream bottop.1s
there is usually more or less of cottonwood and willow, which, though yielding inferior timber is yet highly prized
in this bare region. On the blue mount ains there is pine·, spruce, fir. and larch in
abundance for every use, but beyond
this range there is nothing that may be
called a "forest in the Columbia River
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Baliin, until we reach the spurs of the
Rocky Mountains, and these Rocky
Mountain forests are made up of trees
which, compared with the giants of the
Pacific Slope, are mere sai)lings.
Like the forests of \Vashington, those
of Oregon are in great part made up
of the Douglas spruce or Oregon pine
(Ab-ies Dottglasi-i) . A large number of
mills are at work upon this species, especially along the Columbia, but these
as yet have mp.de but little impression
upon its dense masses. The white cedar
or Po.rt Oxford cedar ( Cl·tPressus Lawsonianar-Chamoecyparis Lawsoniana)
is one of the most beautiful of the everg reens, and produces excellent lumber,
considerable quantities of which are
shipped to the San Francisco market. Ir
is found mostly about Coos Bay, along
the Coquil River, and the northern
slopes of Siskiyou Mountains, and extends clown the coast into California.
The silver firs, spruces, and the collosal
arbor vitae or white cedar. ('l'heuja · gigantea), are also found here in great
beauty and perfection, the largest of these
(Picea Gmndis Loud; Abies grandis,
Lin ell) being confined mostly to the
coast region, where it attains a height
of/three hundred feet, and a diameter of
ten or twelve feet. Five or six species of
pine are found in the State, the most im-portant of which, both as to lumber anli'
the part they play in the general ·w ealth
and beauty of the forests, are the yellow
and sugar pines (Pinus ponderosa and
P. Lm·nbert-iana). The yellow pine is
most abundant on the eastern slopes of
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-the Cascades, forming there the main . Indian's tobacco pouch some of the seed->
bulk of the forest in many places .. It is and scales of a new species of pine, which
also common along the borders of the he learned were gathered from a large
open spaces in Vlillamette valley. In tree that grew far to the southward.
the southern portion of the State the Most of the following season was· spent
sugar pine, which is the ki~g of all the on the upper waters of the Columbia,
pines and the glory of the Sierra f~rests, and it was not until September that he
occurs in considerable abundance 111 the returned to Fort Vancouver, about the
basins of the Umpqua and Rogue Rivers, time of the setting in of the winter rains .
and it was in the Umpqua hills that this Nevertheless, bearing in mind the great
noble tree was first discovered by the pine he hac! heard of, and the seeds
enthusiastic botanical explorer, David of which he had seen, he made haste
Douglas, in the year r8z6. This is the to set out on an excursion to the
Douglas for whom the noble . Douglas head waters of the vVillamette in search
spruce is named, and many a fa1r bloom·· of it; and how he fared on this exc1:1r ·
ing plant also, which will serve to keep sion and what dangers and hardships
his memory fresh and sweet as long as he endured is best told in his own jourbeautiful trees and flowers are love,cl. nal, part of which we quote as follows:
The Indians of the lower Columbia river
"October z6th, r8z6. Weather dull.
watched him with lively curiosity as he Cold and cloudy. When my friends in
wandered about in the woods clay after England are made acquainted with my
day, gazing iritently on t!1e grou1:d or · travels I fear they will think that I have
at the great trees, collectmg _spec1mens told them nothing · but · my miseries.
of everything he saw, but, unlike all the *
* ':' I quitted my camp early
eag·er fur-rrathering strangers they had in the morning to survey the neighborb
.
1
hitherto seen, caring. nothmg a )OUt ing country, leaving my_ guide to ta~e
trade. And when at length they came charge of the horses untll my return m
to know him better, and saw that from the evening. About an hour's walk
year to year the growing things of ~he from the camp I met an Indian, who on
woods and prairies, meadows an~ pla1113 perceiving me instantly strung his bow,
were his only object of pursmt, · they placed on his left arm a sleeve of rae··
called him "The M~m of Grass," a title coon ·ski11 and stood on the defensive.
of which he was proud. He was a Beii1g quite sure that his conduct was
Scotchman, and first came to this c~ast prompted by fear, and not by hostile
in the spring of r8z5, under the auspices intentions, the poor fellow having probof the London Horticultural Society, ably never seen such a being as myself
landing at the mouth of the Colu~bi<t before, I laid my gun at my feet on the
after a long, · dismal voyage of e1ght ground and waved my hand for hi.m to
months and fourteen clays.
come to me, which he did slowly and
Durin"g this first season he chose Fort with great caution. I then made birr.
Vancouver, belonging to the Hudson place his bow and quiver of arrows beBay Co., as his headquarters, and f~·om side my gun, and striking a light gave
there made excursions into the glonous him a smoke out of my own pipe . and a
wilderness in every direction, discover- present of a few beads. With my pencil
ing many new species among the . trees I made a rough sketch of the cone and
as well as among the rich underbrush and pine tree which I wanted to obtain and
small herbaceous vegetation. It was drew his attention to it, when he inwhile 11}aking a trip to Mt. Hood this stantly pointed with his hand to the hills
year that he discovered the two largest fifteen or twenty miles distant toward
and most beautiful firs in the world the south ; arid when I expressed my in(Picia Amabitis and P . Nobihs-now tention of going thither, cheerfully set
called Abies), and from the seeds about accompanying me. At midday I
which he then collected and sent homt, 1:e·ached· my long-wished-for pines- and
tall trees are· now growing in Sc~tland . lost no time in examining them and enOn one of his trips this summer 111 the deavoring to collect specimens and
Iowe·r \i\Tillamette vaiiey, he saw in an seeds. New and strange things seldom
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fail to make strong impressions and arc
therefore frequently over-rated; so that,
lest I should never see my friends in
·England to inform them verbally of this
most beautiful and immensely grand
tree, I shall here state the dimensions of
the largest I could find among several
that had been blown down by the wind.
At three feet from the ground its circumference is fifty-seven feet, nine
inches; at one hundred and thirty-four
feet, seventeen feet, five inches ; the extreme length two hundred and forty-five
feet. .Ns it was impossible either to
climb the tree or hew it clown, I enclea··
vored to knock off the . cones by firing
at them with ball, when the report of my
gun brought eight Indians, all of them
painted with red earth, armed with
bows, arrows, bone-tipped spears and
flint knives. They appeared anything
but friendly. I explained to them what
I wanted and they seemed satisfied, and
sat down to smoke; but presently I saw
one of them string his bow and another
sharpen his flint knife with a pair
of wooden pincers suspended on the
wrist of his right hand. Further testi··
mony of their intentions was unnecessary. To save myself by flight was impossible, so without hesitation I stepped
back about five paces, cocked my gun,
drew ope of the pistols o.ut of my belt,
and holding it in my left hand and the
gun in my right, showed inyself determined to fight for my life.
"As much as possible I endeav.ored to
. preserve my coolness, and thus we stood
looking at one another without making
any movement or uttering a wor~ . fat
perhaps ten minutes, when one at '1ast,
who seemed to be the leader, gave a sign
that they wished for some tobacco ; this I
signified that they should have if they
fetched a quantity of cones. They 'w em
off immediately in search of them, arid no
sooner were they all out of sight than I
picked up my three cones and some
twigs of the trees and made the quickest possible retreat, hurrying back t0 my
camp, which I reached before dusk. The
Indian who last undertook to be my
guide to the trees I sent off before gaining my encampment, lest he should betray me. How irksome is the darkness
of night to one under such circumstances !

I cannot speak a word to my guide, nor
have I a book to divert my thoughts,
which are constantly occupied with a
dread lest the hostile Indian should
trace me hither and make an attack. I
now write lying on the grass with my
gun cocked beside me, and penning
these lines by the light of my 'Columbia Candle,' namely, an ignited piece of
rosin-wood ."
Douglas named this magnificent species Pines Lambe1·tiana in honor of his
friend , Dr. Lambert, of London. This· is
the noblest pine thus far discovered in
the forests of the world, surpassing all
others not only in size, hut in beauty and
majesty. Oregon may well be proud
that its discovery was made within her
borders, and that, though far more abundant in California, she has the largest
known specimens. In the Sierras the
finest sugar pine forests lie at an elevation of about five thousand feet. In Oregon they occupy much lower ground,
some of the trees being found but little
above tide water. No fover of trees will
ever forget his first meeting with the sugar ·pme.
.
In most coniferous trees there is ::1
sameness of form and expression which
at length becomes wearisome to most
people who travel far in the woods. But
the sugar pines are as free from conventional forms as any of the oaks. No two
are so much alike· as to hide their individuality from any observer. Every tree
is appreciated as a study in itself and
proclaims in no uncertain terms the su ['passing grandeur of the species. . The
branches, mostly near the summit, are
sometitnes nearly forty feet long, feathered richly all around with short, leafy
branchlets, and tasseled with cones a foot
and a half long. And when these superb
arms are outspread, radiating in every eli··
rection, an immense crown-like mass is
formed which, poised on the noble shaft
and filled with sunshine, is one of the
g randest forest objects conceivable. But
though so wild and unconventional when
full grown, the sugar pine is a remarkably regular tree in youth, a strict follovver of coniferous fashions,· slim, erect, tapering, symmetrical, every branch in
place . . At the age of fifty or six ty years
this shy fashionable form begins to give
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way. ; Special branche~ are thrust out be found measuring eight inches in diaway from the general outlines of the ameter.
- tree and bent down with cones. HenceThe wild cherry (Pnmus emarginata,
forth it becomes more and more original var. Ma llis) is a small, handsome tree seland independent in ,style, pushes boldly dom more than a foot in diameter at the
aloft into the winds and sunshine, grow- base. It makes valuable lumber, and its
ing ever more stately and beautiful, a black, astringent fruit furnishes a rich
joy and inspiration to every beholcler. resource as food for the birds. A smallUnfortunately, the sugar pine makes ex- .. er .form is common in the Sierra, tlv~
cellent lumber. It is. too good to live, fruit. of which is eagerly eaten by the
and is already passing rapidly away be- Indians and hunters in time of need.
fore the woodman's axe.
The wild apple (Pinus ?'i·uularis) is a
Dotting the prairies and fringing the fii1e, hearty, h::mdsome little tree that
edges of the great evergreen forests we gi·ows well in rich, cool soil along
find a considerable number of hardwood streams and on the edges of beaver
trees, such as the oak, maple, ash, alder, meadows from California through Orelaurel, madrone, flowering dogwood, gon and Washington to Southeastern
wild cherry and wild apple. The white Alaska. In Oregon it forms dense, tan·
oak (Quercus Gan'yana) is the most im- gled thickets, some of them almost important of the Oregon oaks as a timber penetrable. The largest trunks are neartree, but not nearly so beautiful as Kel- ly a foot in diameter. When in bloom it
logg's oak ( Q. Kelloggii). The former makes a fine show with its abundant clusis found mostly along the Columbia ters of flowers, which are white and frariver, particularly about the Dalles, and a grant. rhe fruit is very small and savconsiderable quantity of useful lumber ag·ely acid. It is wholesome, however,
is made from it and sold sometimes for and is eaten by birds, bears, Indians, and
eastern white oak to ·wagon makers. Kel- many other adventurers, great and small.
logg's oak is a magnificent tree and does · Seeds -of all these Oregon evergreens
much for the picturesque beauty of the and mar~y of the flowering shrubs and
Umpqua and Rogue River Valleys where plants have been sent to almost every
it abounds.
It is also found i11 country under the sun and are now growall the Yosemite Valleys of the ing in carefully tended parks ana garSierra, and its acorns form an im- dens, and now that the ways of approach
portant part of the food of the Digge· are open one would expect to find these
Indians. In the Siskiyou Mountains woods and gardens full of admiring visthere is a live oak ( Q. Crysolipis), itors revelling in their beauty like bees
wide spreading and very picturesque in in a clover field. Yet few care to visit
form, but not very common. It extends them .
southward along the western flank of the
A portion of the bark of one of the
Sierra, and is there more abundant and · California trees, the mere dead skin, exmuch larger than in Oregon, oftentimes cited the wondering attention of thousands when it was set up in the Crystal
five to eight feet in diameter.
The maples are the same as those in Palace in London, as did also a fevv
\iVashington, but I have not seen any ma- . peeled spars of the shafts of mere sapple groves here equal in extent or in the lings from Oregon or Washington. Could
size of the trees to those on the Snoqual- one of the great silver firs or sugar pines
mie river (in Washington).
three hundred feet high have been transThe Oregon ash is not rare along the planted entire to that exhibition, how enstream-banks of. Westerri Oregon, and it thusiastic would have been the praises
grows tci a good size and furnishes lum- ascribed to it! Nevertheless, the countber that is for some purposes equal to less host waving at home beneath their
own sky, beside their own noble rivers
the white ash of the Eastern States.
Nuttal's flowering dogwood makes a and mountains, standing on a flowerbrave display with its wealth of showy enameled carpet of mosses thousands of
involucres in the spring along cool square miles in extent, attract but little
streams. Specimens of the flowers may attention. Most travelers content them-
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selves with what they may see from car
windows, hotel verandas, or from the
deck of a steamer on the Lower Colum-

bia ; t:;linging td, the battere • ·~ {qighways
like drowning sailors to a life raft :
I
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